
Roasted, salted, paprika almonds 

400gr raw almonds 

1 egg white (M size) 

Salt, paprika powder 

Bring a pot of water to boil. When the water is boiling, turn off the heat and put in the 

almonds. Let them sit for one minute. Take out one almond and check if the skin comes off 

easily when squeezed. If yes, drain and rinse quickly with cold water. If not, wait 10-30 

seconds more. Drain and wait for a while to let cool and for the excess water to drain off. If 

you peel them too soon, there’ll be a lot of brown water squirting around. 

Squeeze the almonds out of their skins and lay on a paper kitchen towel to soak up the excess 

water. If they still look wet once you’ve peeled them all, take a paper kitchen towel and pat 

them dry. 

Break an egg white into a mixing bowl and use a fork to beat it so that it increases in volume 

and becomes white and frothy. Add the almonds and salt as desired (I use 1 1/2 tsp). Stir well 

to coat. 

Pour out the almonds onto a baking sheet lined with parchment paper. If there is any egg 

white at the bottom of your bowl, don’t pour it out onto the baking sheet. 

Spread the almonds out making sure there is only one layer. 

Sprinkle the almonds with paprika powder. 

Bake in a preheated oven at 200 degrees Celsius (180 degrees convection oven) for 14-15 

minutes. 

Take out and let the almonds cool. The almonds will start crackling as they cool! 

Notes: 

 if your almonds are still soft after cooling, pop them back into the oven till they harden 

up 

 if you don’t want your almonds spicy hot use sweet paprika powder, otherwise try it 

with hot paprika powder 

 1 medium egg white is enough to coat 400gr almonds without having too much excess 

egg white on your baking sheet. If there is too much egg white, your almonds may end 

up stuck together (but this isn’t really a problem as you can break them up). If you use 

500gr almonds, then use the egg white from a large egg 

 400gr almonds will fill up your oven’s baking sheet, so if you make more, you will 

probably have to bake in two batches. I also don’t recommend making more otherwise 

your fingers will be sore from peeling. It took me about 25 minutes to get off the skins 

one by one. That’s why I don’t want to make these for anyone. This is bloody hard 

work! 

 I am not sure why the recipe calls for unpeeled almonds and not blanched, peeled 

almonds since these are readily available. You could save yourself a lot of trouble by 



buying blanched almonds. Maybe it’s the price factor. Here in Germany, they cost 

more than double the price. 

 I find it easier and better if I put a teaspoon of paprika into a little sieve and then 

sprinkle onto the almonds 

 The second time I made these, they were over roasted although I baked them for the 

same time. Maybe it was because they were boiled for a shorter time and were 

therefore soaked with less water. So check during the last few minutes. 

 adjust the amount of salt according to your taste in the next batch. I don’t like mine 

too salty as it makes me really thirsty after eating 

 try the same recipe with finely ground chili, curry powder or garam masala. I haven’t 

yet but the magazine recommended it. You can also do this with peanuts, cashews, 

macadamias or pecans although the carb count is higher. 

 


